Since the start of the 21st century, groundwater wells have been placed in red beds to solve the problem of scarce water resources in Southwest China and have rapidly expanded to other areas. By providing examples of cartography in Chengdu and Sichuan, China, and using the locations of groundwater in fractures and pores when monitoring and managing red sandstone and mudstone wells, a series of maps of groundwater wells at different scales in the red beds of Chengdu was obtained. Most of the wells located in red beds are located in Jintang, Dayi, and Qingbaijiang and exhibit different cluster features. The kernel density estimation and spatial cluster analysis classification methods were used based on the Density Based Spatial Clustering of Applications with Noise algorithm (DBSCAN) in three concentrated areas. This method describes the trends of the clustering results and the relationships between the locations of residents and red bed wells. The cartography results show that the groundwater wells in red beds are mainly distributed in hilly areas and partially correspond with the locations of villages and settlements, particularly their geological and topographic factors, which satisfy the maximum requirements of water use and recycling in Southwest China. The irrigation wells located in red beds are not only reliable and efficient but also replace inefficient water resources in the recharge-runoff-discharge groundwater process, which promotes the sustainable development of groundwater resources.
Introduction
The problem of water shortage is more serious in China than any other nation on Earth, especially in the wide region of Southwest China, where precipitation and terrain limit the economic and sustainable development of cities, such as Chengdu, Chongqing, and Kunming [1, 2] . Drilling for water in red bed hills can resolve water scarcity problems for farmers in hilly regions and increase their income while improving the sustainability of agriculture within the country.
Red beds are continental red sediments with regular sedimentary textures and structures and fissures that contain various forms of groundwater. Although red beds [3] [4] [5] [6] and the groundwater in red beds [7] [8] [9] have been studied, no comprehensive scientific examinations of groundwater wells in red beds have been conducted. Generally, exploiting the groundwater found in red beds is not abundant for inland cities, approximately 350,000 people face water scarcity due to poor soil and water conservation. 
Red Bed Areas
Red beds are widely distributed in Chengdu, especially in the mountain and hill areas on both sides of Chengdu, which mainly consist of red sandstone and mudstone and overlap approximately 75% of water scarcity in the areas. As shown in Figure 2 , red bed areas cover approximately 14% of the surface area, which involve 11 districts and more than 4,000,000 people. 
Drinking Water and Irrigation Water
Rural sources of drinking water, including rivers, ponds, reservoirs, wells, streams, etc., are severely threatened, but the protection of these sources is currently insufficient. A number of efforts are required to find water. On the other hand, different levels of pollution make it difficult to ensure the safety of the human drinking water supply. Because of the effects of the broken aquifer on red bed wells and the constrained number of wells due to their cost, most wells were completed after considering multiple factors, such as geology, the locations of residents, the cost of water, and resource availability [27] . However, some of the wells are located in the courtyards of rural households; thus, a complicated relationship exists between man and nature [28, 29] .
Regarding irrigation water, the water used in traditional irrigation models is mainly from rivers, water conservation, agricultural ponds, and reservoirs in plains; however, it is mainly from wells in water scarcity areas. Although farm irrigation is not necessary, in the 1980s the Ministry of Water Resources issued data about the grain production from irrigated and non-irrigated lands and found that the grain production from irrigated lands was two to four times greater than those of non-irrigated lands, with arid lands benefitting from irrigation more than non-arid lands [30] . Because farmland crops are somewhat replaceable and farmland must meet the living requirements of the residents, the areas that were irrigated in this paper are referred to as irrigation insurance areas. Thus, when some patches of farmland require irrigating, related water resource facilities (including natural water areas and artificial facilities [31] ) must meet the irrigation requirements.
Data Description

Groundwater Wells in Red Beds
More than 60,000 groundwater wells are located in red beds to provide drinking and irrigation water in red bed areas. By November 2010, the monitored and management information system (from 2009), used to manage drilling, maintenance, and ownership problems about the groundwater wells used to obtain water from fractures and pores in red sandstone and mudstone [23] , including 33,072 well-points (as shown in Figure 1 ), have provided experimental data for groundwater wells in red beds. The well points are mainly located around rural households, farmland, foothills, or gullies.
Data from Residential Areas
The data related to the residential areas of each administrative district were mainly obtained from the Chengdu Second State Land Investigation, which began in July 2007 and was completed in 2009. The main objectives of this investigation are to conduct a rural land investigation (i.e., an investigation of the type, location, area, authority, etc. of the land), a survey of basic farmland use (i.e., registering and certifying the land and showing the protected farmland on maps showing the actual distribution of land use), and surveys of urban land, cadastral management, and other factors.
DEM and Other Related Areas
This case study was based on three map sheets: medium-scale to large-scale geographical maps; maps from the secondary land survey; and geomorphological maps (DEM). In addition to the groundwater well points in the red beds, the thematic maps were covered by multiple geographical maps, including administrative boundaries, multi-level rivers, lakes and reservoirs, and other related data. The DEM data of Chengdu include the entire urban area and portions of the peripherals and are presented in img format based on the Beijing 54 coordinate system with 6 degrees of zoning and at a scale of 1:50,000.
The "One map" system was set up to meet the needs of new situations and new tasks for soil resource management. The "One map" database includes 13 types of land and resource data, 126 features, 2550 data items, and more than 8.17 million records. The "One map" of the Chengdu database is the core of the land and resource management database, which includes basic geography, remote sensing imaging, rural land surveys, four types of urban land and land use planning surveys, and nine types of thematic data. The "One map" database provides data for supervising mechanisms of land and resources and provides rich and reliable data for this case study.
Method
Data Operation Pattern
The wells management information system, which uses GeoMedia WebMap as a WebGIS platform, supports various forms of data exchange in the B/S model for data collection. Shape files are used here to create a spatial analysis environment in the ArcGIS software (ESRI) and the dxf file from CorelDRAW.
By transforming the geomorphologic and geographical maps, the projection, adjustment, and topology are performed in ArcMap layers and combined with spatial analysis visualizations results to form CorelDRAW layers. The basic data flow of the map operation is presented below (Figure 3 ). "One map" database provides data for supervising mechanisms of land and resources and provides rich and reliable data for this case study.
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By transforming the geomorphologic and geographical maps, the projection, adjustment, and topology are performed in ArcMap layers and combined with spatial analysis visualizations results to form CorelDRAW layers. The basic data flow of the map operation is presented below (Figure 3 ). 
Classification of Density
The Kernel Density Method is an algorithm used to determine the degree of gathering by calculating the density of the point features around each output raster cell. The Kernel Density Method is chosen here for the cartography of numerous and widely distributed groundwater wells in red beds, because the algorithmic procedure, in which the surface value is highest at the location of the well and decreases with increasing distance from the point (reaching zero at the search radius from the point), agrees with the radiation shape features of the wells. Thus, the kernel density method can be used to simulate the essential density levels of well-points and estimate the distribution features of the groundwater wells in red beds.
The formula used to calculate the default search radius for Kernel Density is:
where SD is the standard distance; Dm is the median distance; n is the number of points; and the degree function is: 
where SD is the standard distance; D m is the median distance; n is the number of points; and the degree function is:
Cluster Method
For highly aggregating features of the well distribution, the points frequently present a points-overlapping phenomenon during the cartography process, which seriously influences the expression of results in the maps. Thus, the DBSCAN algorithm based on the density of the well locations objectively agrees with the practical situation regarding the distribution and magnitude of wells in red beds.
DBSCAN [32] , Density Based Spatial Clustering of Applications with Noise, is an algorithm in which each point i in a cluster must contain at least a set of points within a given pre-determined radius Eps. DBSCAN implies that the neighborhood density must exceed a user-specified threshold, MinPts.
Core point: If the density of a point in space exceeds a certain definite threshold parameter MinPts, then this point is called the core point. The number of the adjacent data points in the neighborhood must be greater than four.
Boundary point: If the density of a point in space is less than the threshold value MinPts, then the point is called the boundary point. The term boundary point refers to the non-core-point that is included in a certain core point within the neighborhood.
Noise: If C 1 , C 2 , ... , C k represents the clusters of the database D, the parameters are Eps and MinPts and the noise point refers to any set of points in the database D that do not belong to a cluster C i . Noise is not a boundary or core point.
Each core point and all adjacent core points are placed in a cluster ( Figure 4 ). Clusters with arbitrary shapes can be observed, and outliers can be identified that both require prior specification of the number of clusters. This method focuses on choosing appropriate solutions that reduce the computational cost, and can be used in cases with more outliers and noise points to identify significant structures from maps with various scales without requiring too many tuning parameters from the user. 
For highly aggregating features of the well distribution, the points frequently present a pointsoverlapping phenomenon during the cartography process, which seriously influences the expression of results in the maps. Thus, the DBSCAN algorithm based on the density of the well locations objectively agrees with the practical situation regarding the distribution and magnitude of wells in red beds.
Noise: If C1, C2, ... , Ck represents the clusters of the database D, the parameters are Eps and MinPts and the noise point refers to any set of points in the database D that do not belong to a cluster Ci. Noise is not a boundary or core point.
Each core point and all adjacent core points are placed in a cluster ( Figure 4 ). Clusters with arbitrary shapes can be observed, and outliers can be identified that both require prior specification of the number of clusters. This method focuses on choosing appropriate solutions that reduce the computational cost, and can be used in cases with more outliers and noise points to identify significant structures from maps with various scales without requiring too many tuning parameters from the user. Regarding the two parameters Eps and Minpts, the reference self-adaption method relies on the degree of well point aggregation instead of a fixed numerical value [33] because of the complicated topography and other actual factors by establishing a distance distribution matrix of DISTn/n as follows:
where n is the number of points in the set. DISTn/n is a symmetric and real matrix with n columns and n rows, and dist(i, j) is the distance between i and j. K groups of parameters (Eps, Minpts) were obtained from the smooth curvature segments by transposing, sorting, drawing, and curve fitting. These parameters were screened by counting the noise points and the only solution (Eps, Minpts) was ascertained. The influences of several factors can be reduced by introducing the self-adaption method for different types of district-concentrated, homogeneous, or scattered areas to understand the effects of the cluster results.
The cluster results revealed the features of groundwater wells in red beds, explained the relative relationships between geographical, geological, and geomorphic characteristics, and reflected the spatial distribution cluster feature subjectively. Regarding the two parameters Eps and Minpts, the reference self-adaption method relies on the degree of well point aggregation instead of a fixed numerical value [33] because of the complicated topography and other actual factors by establishing a distance distribution matrix of DIST n{n as follows:
The cluster results revealed the features of groundwater wells in red beds, explained the relative relationships between geographical, geological, and geomorphic characteristics, and reflected the spatial distribution cluster feature subjectively.
Results and Discussion
Map of Density Classification
When using the kernel density estimation to analyze the characteristics of the groundwater wells in red beds according to discrete point processes, three districts emerged with their administrative districts as statistical units: Dayi, Qingbaijiang, and Jintang. The major quality indexes of the areas are presented in Table 1 . lthough different cluster features were embodied in the three regions, the number and degree of clustering were significantly higher than in other regions. From overlaying these areas and the geomorphological factors that can be seen, clusters of red bed wells commonly occur at the junctions between mountainous and hilly areas and plains, and the density trends in other regions correspond with this observation ( Figure 5 ). 
Results and Discussion
Map of Density Classification
When using the kernel density estimation to analyze the characteristics of the groundwater wells in red beds according to discrete point processes, three districts emerged with their administrative districts as statistical units: Dayi, Qingbaijiang, and Jintang. The major quality indexes of the areas are presented in Table 1 . Although different cluster features were embodied in the three regions, the number and degree of clustering were significantly higher than in other regions. From overlaying these areas and the geomorphological factors that can be seen, clusters of red bed wells commonly occur at the junctions between mountainous and hilly areas and plains, and the density trends in other regions correspond with this observation ( Figure 5 ). Insights from mapping and confirmation from data analysis indicate that Dayi has the most closely distributed groundwater wells, followed by Qingbaijiang, and that Jintang has the largest Insights from mapping and confirmation from data analysis indicate that Dayi has the most closely distributed groundwater wells, followed by Qingbaijiang, and that Jintang has the largest number of widely distributed groundwater wells. In the area of Jintang with large hills, few discrepancies have been observed. However, the wells are relatively concentrated in the other two districts, mainly caused by the factor of topography in the mountain-areas.
In this study, three administrative regions are chosen: the western region containing the junction of the mountains and plain (Dayi), the eastern region containing both mountains and plains (Qingbaijiang), and the eastern region containing hills (Jintang). The different distributions of the three regions are linked with the geomorphological features of the region itself and are characteristic of the gathered residents ( Table 2 ).
The Dayi District includes an area where red bed wells are concentrated and the population is sparse in the western mountain area. The region in the eastern plains is vast with relatively abundant water resources, which results in a relatively low water supply cost. The numbers of wells are greatest in the central landforms and densely populated areas among the areas with high densities (level 6). The clusters in the Qingbaijiang District are similar to those in Dayi in Figure 5 . However, the density of wells in the Qingbaijiang District is uniformly distributed across the area. This trend is related to an inadequate water supply, uneven rainfall, difficulties in constructing water conservancy facilities, and the mixed terrain containing mountains and plains. The Jintang District is completely different from the other regions, where the distribution of wells is relatively uniform and the medium density area is large. Because many shallow hills and depressions have formed, water is difficult to gather, which is reflected by the residents as well.
Generally, the exploitation and use of red bed wells is slightly affected by external disturbance and is used as an important measure to offset regional water supply defects. This is the main reason why red bed wells are widely popularized in rural settlements in red bed areas that lack water resources. 
Spatial Clustering Analysis
Density classifications describe the cluster level, while the cluster results combining with the thematic maps detect the trends and relationships of the distribution of groundwater wells and rural residents. These classifications indicate the cluster process and significance by estimating the homologous neighborhood size in DBSCAN as follows.
Generally, despite the various scales of the villages in the rural areas of China, neighborhood characteristics exist. Thus, delimiting the numeric value as the neighborhood radius in DBSCAN can meet the dispersion law when no noise or outlier points exist within the neighborhood radius of any cluster point. In this case, the set of points appears as one cluster for the same settlement villages or towns. In either of the clustering results, using two standard deviation ellipses would contain and cover approximately 95% (or more) of the points and present the measurement and the orientation distribution (Figures 6-8) .
The clustering process is parsed with a Java program, which indicated that the clustering effects were significantly different. In addition, the agglomeration level in Dayi is relatively high, while that in Jintang appears spatially homogeneous, as shown in Table 3 . 
Benefits for Placing Wells in Red Beds
Resident Drinking Water
Solving drinking water problems in areas with water scarcity problems is a primary task of water drilling projects in red beds. In red bed areas, the locations of wells are partly determined by topography, with most wells positioned near residential areas to reduce the distance required to fetch water. The water fetching distances from rural residential points and their nearest water source (original fetching water points) and wells (present fetching water points) were calculated and compared with those of other areas.
The results indicate that the effects of wells in red beds on reducing the daily cost of fetching water varies in different regions. Especially in Jintang, the influence on the cost reduction of drilling water daily is obvious. Generally, water-drilling projects in red beds can reduce costs by 40% or more, or by more than 80% in areas with multiple wells. These results show the advantages of red beds wells, even near or above the extent in non-scarcity areas.
As mentioned above, the optimum scheme for drilling water for residents is to allocate one well for each rural family in each yard. However, this scheme is not always operable because of the well-drilling locations affected by external disturbance. Therefore, to ensure that the wells can be used properly, some of them are exploited in the highest efficiency areas in the recharge-runoff-discharge process based on proximity. In addition, other wells are shared among several families, resulting in relatively complex water intake. Due to differences in geomorphology and the concentrations of residents, the specific circumstances of the three areas are not always the same. However, the overall results of drilling water can meet the principle of proximity.
To analyze the relative relationships between the locations of the rural residents and the wells, a series of maps were made by clustering results. Each cluster indicated the topotaxy and the distance between the residential areas and well points through the introduction of improved weather graphs of the wind rose plot. The radius of the central round expressed the counts of the well points inside the residential areas, and the "rose petals" expressed the direction and the distance of the nearest well point from each residential area. The distance was expressed by the "near" tool in the ArcMAP toolbox. 
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Regarding the clustering results in the Qingbaijiang District, the locations of rural wells and residents are tightly related. Most rural wells meet the requirements of drilling water nearby. Rights and liabilities regarding wells are distinct, and the exploitation, management, and maintenance of red bed wells perform in a normal status (Figure 10 ). In Dayi County, wells rarely appear inside the areas for rural residents, mainly because of the complex topography and the small scale of the rural settlements at these locations ( Figure 9) . Generally, the distances between the locations of the rural residents and wells in red bed areas are much shorter, and the distances traveled to drill water are short in the most southwestern region of the study area. In the northeast region, the water-drilling mode appears random. This is somewhat related to the results of clustering and partially occurs because of its proximity to urban areas and the effects of various factors on the wells. Therefore, the operation of wells in this small area is various and complex.
Regarding the clustering results in the Qingbaijiang District, the locations of rural wells and residents are tightly related. Most rural wells meet the requirements of drilling water nearby. Rights and liabilities regarding wells are distinct, and the exploitation, management, and maintenance of red bed wells perform in a normal status (Figure 10 ). In the Qingbaijiang District, several factors, such as topography, scale, clustering of rural settlements, etc. are universal. These factors can represent the region features of vast rural areas in Southwest China. The exploitation and usage of red bed wells mainly aim to solve the difficult problem of supplying drinking water to residents and livestock in rural areas. Low-cost, highly efficient, and convenient solutions are presented to solve the problem of obtaining drinking water for residents in their daily lives. In the Qingbaijiang District, several factors, such as topography, scale, clustering of rural settlements, etc. are universal. These factors can represent the region features of vast rural areas in Southwest China. The exploitation and usage of red bed wells mainly aim to solve the difficult problem of supplying drinking water to residents and livestock in rural areas. Low-cost, highly efficient, and convenient solutions are presented to solve the problem of obtaining drinking water for residents in their daily lives.
The regional features in the Jintang District are comparatively special. In hilly areas, the contact ratio of wells and residents is very high (Figure 11 ). Well sharing is relatively rare due to the low degree of settlement. Wells are mainly located in the yards of rural families, which makes water intake much more convenient. The regional features in the Jintang District are comparatively special. In hilly areas, the contact ratio of wells and residents is very high (Figure 11 ). Well sharing is relatively rare due to the low degree of settlement. Wells are mainly located in the yards of rural families, which makes water intake much more convenient. Generally, rural wells and resident settlements are closely related in Jintang because nearby water-intake sources are the best. However, when analyzing the factors combined with the actual topography, shallow hills decrease the effects of recharge-runoff-discharge on red bed wells. As a result, the amount of water in the wells is not sufficient for proper operation during the dry season. Thus, it is sustainable to fetch water in the Qingbaijiang District and the situation mentioned above is universal across the vast rural areas in Southwest China. Moreover, based on an analysis of the Dayi District, the wells in partial regions are overly intensive, which causes a type of exhaustive waste exploitation. Therefore, one objective is to control the general intake of water from red bed wells to maintain rational exploitation.
Irrigation Waters
Although red bed wells are mainly used to solve the problem of inadequate drinking water for humans and animals in rural areas with few water resources, their use for irrigation cannot be ignored. Generally, rural wells and resident settlements are closely related in Jintang because nearby water-intake sources are the best. However, when analyzing the factors combined with the actual topography, shallow hills decrease the effects of recharge-runoff-discharge on red bed wells. As a result, the amount of water in the wells is not sufficient for proper operation during the dry season. Thus, it is sustainable to fetch water in the Qingbaijiang District and the situation mentioned above is universal across the vast rural areas in Southwest China. Moreover, based on an analysis of the Dayi District, the wells in partial regions are overly intensive, which causes a type of exhaustive waste exploitation. Therefore, one objective is to control the general intake of water from red bed wells to maintain rational exploitation.
Although red bed wells are mainly used to solve the problem of inadequate drinking water for humans and animals in rural areas with few water resources, their use for irrigation cannot be ignored. Generally, red bed areas and farmlands significantly overlap, as shown in Figure 12 . Red bed wells are important for irrigation, especially in farmland areas near rural settlements, where farmers may plant larger areas of crops with irrigation instead of some areas of crops without irrigation. As such, actions have been taken by farmers to exploit wells and optimize well locations to remedy deficiencies in water conservation and farmland facilities in hilly areas.
More importantly, irrigation wells in red bed areas are linked with the recharge-runoff-discharge groundwater process in fractures and pores in red sandstone and mudstone. Because the red soils in the Sichuan Basin have poor water storage abilities, well irrigation reinforces recharge-runoff-discharge in the sustainable development of red bed wells. Generally, red bed areas and farmlands significantly overlap, as shown in Figure 12 . Red bed wells are important for irrigation, especially in farmland areas near rural settlements, where farmers may plant larger areas of crops with irrigation instead of some areas of crops without irrigation. As such, actions have been taken by farmers to exploit wells and optimize well locations to remedy deficiencies in water conservation and farmland facilities in hilly areas. More importantly, irrigation wells in red bed areas are linked with the recharge-runoff-discharge groundwater process in fractures and pores in red sandstone and mudstone. Because the red soils in the Sichuan Basin have poor water storage abilities, well irrigation reinforces recharge-runoff-discharge in the sustainable development of red bed wells. Regarding distribution, the areas with red bed wells used for irrigation where water is scarce refer to buffer areas of wells. Thus, by comparing water conservation and agricultural land facilities in other areas, the influence areas can be set by using gradually decreasing buffer distances of 50 m to 1000 m. The concrete distribution features are different in the three districts as follows (Figures 13-15, Tables 4-7) . 
Dayi
In the red bed areas of Dayi County, the buffer areas of the red bed wells and water conservancy are nearly the same, especially in the medium range of 200 m, and the wells have a larger radiation area than the water conservation facilities. This result shows that the insurance effects are not very different between water conservation and well irrigation. Because the buffer areas of agricultural facilities are much smaller than the other two areas, some limitations exist regarding irrigation. In addition, universality and convenience are advantages of red bed wells. According to the thematic map in Figure 13 , irrigation in the plain area is very dense but has a significantly reduced effect in Regarding distribution, the areas with red bed wells used for irrigation where water is scarce refer to buffer areas of wells. Thus, by comparing water conservation and agricultural land facilities in other areas, the influence areas can be set by using gradually decreasing buffer distances of 50 m to 1000 m. The concrete distribution features are different in the three districts as follows (Figures 13-15 , Tables 4-7). 
In the red bed areas of Dayi County, the buffer areas of the red bed wells and water conservancy are nearly the same, especially in the medium range of 200 m, and the wells have a larger radiation area than the water conservation facilities. This result shows that the insurance effects are not very different between water conservation and well irrigation. Because the buffer areas of agricultural facilities are much smaller than the other two areas, some limitations exist regarding irrigation. In addition, universality and convenience are advantages of red bed wells. According to the thematic map in Figure 13 , irrigation in the plain area is very dense but has a significantly reduced effect in mountain areas. In addition, the irrigation insurance region of the red bed wells and the regions of water conservancy are relatively complementary (in the northwest region of the red bed areas). mountain areas. In addition, the irrigation insurance region of the red bed wells and the regions of water conservancy are relatively complementary (in the northwest region of the red bed areas). 
Qingbaijiang
The Qingbaijiang District is a small area with a typical hybrid landscape and a handful of water conservancy facilities. The shortage of water resources for irrigation is very severe in this area. Thus, the red bed wells in the Qingbaijiang District are widely used and promoted, especially in red bed 
The Qingbaijiang District is a small area with a typical hybrid landscape and a handful of water conservancy facilities. The shortage of water resources for irrigation is very severe in this area. Thus, the red bed wells in the Qingbaijiang District are widely used and promoted, especially in red bed areas with water scarcity, where the use of irrigation wells is much greater than those concerns for water conservation and agricultural sustainability over wide areas. Nearly all of these areas use wells for irrigation. Qingbaijiang is a typical county with a water scarcity problem, and represents other such counties widely distributed in Southwest China. These counties are mostly located in a complicated topographical environment, and usually have uneven precipitation and frequent droughts and floods (mainly droughts) that result in a major reduction in crop yields. The use of red bed wells counteracts extreme situations with unfavorable conditions, and provides an operable measure for sustainable agricultural development in these areas.
Jintang
The use of wells in the Jintang area had a similar effect, but Jintang includes a large area with Qingbaijiang is a typical county with a water scarcity problem, and represents other such counties widely distributed in Southwest China. These counties are mostly located in a complicated topographical environment, and usually have uneven precipitation and frequent droughts and floods (mainly droughts) that result in a major reduction in crop yields. The use of red bed wells counteracts extreme situations with unfavorable conditions, and provides an operable measure for sustainable agricultural development in these areas.
The use of wells in the Jintang area had a similar effect, but Jintang includes a large area with low hills and a uniform altitude distribution with further distance to the plain and developed regions. Thus, water conservation projects in this area are difficult to implement. These factors all result in a large area with water scarcity, where red bed wells are the main source of water. Although the wells are distributed evenly, it may be difficult to protect irrigation water. In this area, farmers should select dry crops, especially self-sufficient ones. Generally, the calculation results for the three districts all showed that the strong influences of red bed areas reach those of other areas. The red bed wells have better effects than general water conservation and agricultural land facilities for the terrain in areas with scarce water availability, which points towards the objective selection of factors. Thus, the red bed wells have obvious insurance functions in irrigation, complement water conservancy and agricultural land facility in some areas (e.g., northeast Dayi), and effectively and directly solve irrigation problems. Although no direct water content information was used to ensure irrigation, the development of water drilling projects in red beds can prove the effects of Generally, the calculation results for the three districts all showed that the strong influences of red bed areas reach those of other areas. The red bed wells have better effects than general water conservation and agricultural land facilities for the terrain in areas with scarce water availability, which points towards the objective selection of factors. Thus, the red bed wells have obvious insurance functions in irrigation, complement water conservancy and agricultural land facility in some areas (e.g., northeast Dayi), and effectively and directly solve irrigation problems. Although no direct water content information was used to ensure irrigation, the development of water drilling projects in red beds can prove the effects of irrigation on local food crops and prevent drought and flood damage while ensuring the sustainability of water resources in the recharge-runoff-discharge process.
Conclusions
Red bed wells have been used to solve the difficult problem of insufficient drinking water supply for residents and livestock in rural areas in Southwest China, and are widely distributed in areas with water scarcity problems. In Chengdu, which is located in the Sichuan Province, red bed wells are concentrated in Jintang, Dayi, and Qingbaijiang according to various provincial characteristics of natural conditions and resident gathering areas. Generally, groundwater wells are distributed based on settlement clustering, in contrast with groundwater wells in red beds that are not distributed according to settlements because they follow the fractures and pores of the red sandstone and mudstone. Thus, the concept of the neighborhood in the DBSCAN clustering method correctly describes the settled villages. According to the kernel density grading results, the cluster shapes in the three districts and the relationships between the geographical elements and residential areas, a series of maps were made, including the Red Beds Wells Kernel Density Grading Map of Chengdu and the Red Beds Wells Cluster Maps of Dayi, Qingbaijiang, and Jintang.
From the perspective of the drinking water of residents, water-drilling projects and operation in red beds can decrease the distance required to fetch water and reduce costs by more than 80% in areas where wells are concentrated, which indicates the obvious advantages of red bed wells. Compared with the water conservation and agricultural land infrastructures used in other areas, the wells used for irrigation significantly affect daily activities in areas with water scarcity problems because the red bed wells are reliable and efficient at alleviating water deficiencies at conservation and farmland facilities, promoting the sustainability of water resources in recharge-runoff-discharge processes, and providing countermeasures against natural drought and flood disasters.
Generally, differences were observed in the use of red bed wells between the three districts with various landforms. When comprehensively considering the economic, social, and environmental factors, the development and use of red bed wells should be adjusted to local conditions. In areas with mountains or mountains and hills, red bed wells are the main source of water because other drilling methods for obtaining water are impracticable. Thus, it is important to ensure that red bed wells are not exploited. In these areas, the recharge, runoff, and discharge of wells and local precipitation can be ensured in addition to water yield and water quality. In areas with plains and lower hills, wells are exploited to provide convenient drinking water and irrigation. The characteristics of the distribution of the fissure water in red beds results in a water resource that is partly inefficient in the recharge-runoff-discharge groundwater process. In addition, drilling for water in red beds reinforces the links between recharge, runoff, and discharge in the sustainable development of red bed wells. However, some rich aquifers in some areas are easily overexploited, which leads to exhaustion or improper local distribution. Thus, for practical work, controlling the overuse of red bed wells remains an important problem.
Maps of groundwater wells in red beds have different themes and were created to perform different functions, particularly regarding the management process in which details and the overall situations are considered. Analogous to the multistage tiles technology in GIS, different clustering methods could be used to apply the clustering results of multistage scales to manage groundwater wells in red beds to monitor, analyze, and manage projects. For example, an agglomerative hierarchical clustering method could be used for the wells distribution management in small areas like a township or village, relative to large-scale management and discrete well points. Regarding sustainable development, continuously updating and accumulating more attributes information of the states, water levels, and water content of red bed wells, and using spatial and hydrologic analyses could provide scientific and objective results that could be applied to the aquifer distribution and the change features, and then used to monitor the aquifer effectively to rationally allocate the water resources by some administrative measures.
